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BEYOND THE ORDINARY

RUN FOR
THE HILLS
Glen Coe:
the toughest
skyrun ever
STRICTLY
BALLSY
Flamenco
firestarter
Rosalía

SHOOTING

THE SURF
Four decades of
ripping photography
by Brian Bielmann

Do it

February/March

23

March

RED BULL
NEPTUNE STEPS

Fancy a swim in a freezing Scottish
canal? No? Then this open-water
swimming race – one of the world’s
hardest – is not for you. But you
can still spectate. The ‘uphill’
course forces competitors to swim
420m and climb 18m over seven
lock gates in water as chilly as
3°C. And 2018 winners Dan Jones
and Jennifer Davis will face tough
competition this year – not least
from Ross Edgley, fresh from his
record-breaking circuit of Britain.
Mayhill Locks, Glasgow; redbull.com

LEO FRANCIS/RED BULL CONTENT POOL, HERBERT SCHULZE

12

13

February
onwards
The Grand
Expedition
Gingerline does for supper
clubs what Secret Cinema
delivers for movies, and this is
its greatest immersive-dining
experience yet: five courses
of gastronomy, served up in
a living story. Tickets for April
and May are now on sale, so act
fast. Secret location, London;
thegrandexpedition.co.uk

16

February
to 9 March
Mushroom
Rally
If you’re hoping for an event
that celebrates the portobello
or the shiitake, sorry to burst
your bubble: this is live-action
Mario Kart, touring the UK.
For your gold coins, you get 30
minutes at the wheel, and the
Super Mario costume of your
choice. Projectile red shells not
included. Various locations,
UK; mushroomrally.com

28

to 31 March
Re-Textured
Festival
The warehouse rave isn’t what
it used to be: it has ascended to
a higher art-form, performed in
London’s most iconic Brutalist
buildings. These are the perfect
venues for a session of hard
drone or techno, and even some
old-school ambient from The
Orb – who remember when
raves really were raves. Across
London; re-textured.com

to 28 March
Blue Planet II: Live
Could wildlife documentary-making get any better
than David Attenborough’s incredible body of
work, which began 67 years ago with a search for
prehistoric fish? The answer is yes. Blue Planet II:
Live In Concert presents scenes from one of the
legendary naturalist’s greatest-ever series, on the
big screen, with a live orchestra performing its
Hans Zimmer-composed soundtrack. The show,
which sadly doesn’t include live Attenborough,
will tour the UK and Ireland across 14 dates.
Various locations, UK and Ireland; blueplanet2live.co.uk
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